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Abstract
Objective: We describe the creation of a two-tier emergency response system with a nurse-led first responder program titled “MET-RN” (Medical

Emergency Team-Registered Nurse) created for ambulatory settings supported by a critical care code blue team for escalation of care. This obser-

vational study evaluated the clinical characteristics and effects of a MET-RN program on the code blue response.

Methods: A retrospective review of the MET-RN response data was assessed from January 2016 to June 2021. Data collected included time of call,

call location, patient comorbidities, triage category (minor, urgent, or emergent), activation trigger, interventions performed, duration of the event, and

patient disposition. In instances where the patient was admitted to the hospital, the discharge diagnosis and emergency department (ED) triage

score were collected. Differences were tested using analysis of variance (ANOVA) F-tests, with Tukey post-hoc testing where applicable.

Results: MET-RN responded to 6,564 encounters from January 2016 to June 2021. The most frequent trigger call was dizziness/lightheadedness,

with a prevalence of 12.0%. 33.9% of the patients seen by MET-RN were transported to the ED for further evaluation. Establishing a MET-RN sys-

tem led to an estimated median of 58.3% reduction in utilization of the code blue team per quarter.

Conclusion: The creation of MET-RN first responder system enabled the ambulatory areas to receive minor, urgent, and emergent patient care

support, leading to a decrease in utilization of the code blue team for the hospital. A two-tiered response system resulted in an improved allocation

of hospital resources and kept critical care teams in high-acuity areas while maintaining patient safety.
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Introduction

The Institute of Medicine report To Err is Human: Building a Safer

Health System in 2001 highlighted the need for improvements in

healthcare quality and advocated for enhancements in patient safety

to prevent avoidable harm and provide the necessary care to

patients who could benefit from it.1,2 The most common systems

devised for inpatient settings for urgent triage and rescue are code

blue teams and Rapid Response Teams (RRTs).3–5 Most rapid

response systems in literature are physician-led and have been

described for inpatient settings.6 Emergencies and perceived emer-

gencies occur commonly throughout the hospital and can frequently
involve non-hospitalized patients.7 It is important that ambulatory

care patients continue to receive prompt care aligned to their needs,

rapid triage, stabilization, and transfer to acute hospital admission as

needed.8,9 Emergency Medical Service (EMS) system response is

the most common rescue system employed for clinics and outpatient

services. EMS systems have a scope of practice defined by state

statutes, rules, regulations, or licensure broad interpretations, and

their standard of care is often more variable and may be case-

dependent.7 A nurse-led response for outpatient settings has limited

evidence. Dechert et al.7 suggested nonphysician provider-led teams

with protocol-driven interventions for non-hospitalized patients, while

Lakshminarayana et al.10 described a standardized physician-led

interprofessional team composition for both inpatients and
ns.
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non-hospitalized patients in hospitals where ambulatory and inpa-

tient facilities are combined. At our institution, a 316-bed (403 with

current expansion) quaternary care non-trauma hospital, a standard-

ized code blue team led by an intensivist, responded to patient dete-

rioration calls for non-hospitalized patients like hospitalized patients.

In 2016, we transitioned to a two-tier system with a nurse first

responder team called “MET-RN” (Medical Emergency Team-RN)

for the outpatient settings supported by the code blue team for esca-

lation of care.

This observational study evaluated the clinical characteristics, the

reason for MET-RN calls, interventions, and the effect on the code

blue team by creating a two-tier response system within an academic

medical center for non-hospitalized patients.

Methods

Our institution is a 316-bed (increased to 403 beds since the study

period) quaternary care hospital that treats a broad spectrum of

non-trauma and non-obstetric adult patients. The ambulatory areas

are in adjacent buildings physically connected to the hospital build-

ing. Acute deterioration of patients in the inpatient setting is covered

by a code blue team (members of the Critical Care team) and a

Rapid Response Nurse Team (Critical Care nursing) based on clini-

cal triggers. Until January 2016, the code blue team covered all

ambulatory areas, the lobby, the cafeteria, and other non-patient

care areas, with rapid response nurse involvement restricted to the

inpatient units.

A resuscitation committee monitors resuscitation activities and

reports to the clinical practice leadership of the hospital. The concept

of a MET-RN team was created in collaboration with multiple stake-

holders led by the committee. Four nurses with experience ranging

from emergency department (ED), trauma, to progressive care units

were hired into the role of the MET-RN. A backup system was cre-

ated from a pool of ambulatory nurses who could provide support if

the primary MET-RN had to field simultaneous calls and responses.

MET-RNs underwent a training program to supplement their

Advanced Cardiac Life Support (ACLS) certification. Important

aspects of their curriculum involved triage rules, clinical triggers, vital

signs acquisition and monitoring using portable technology, and

basic therapies for stabilization and transfer of medical and minor

trauma patients.

The MET-RN team has a restricted set of nurse-initiated proto-

cols with orders authorized by the program’s medical director. When

patients fulfill predetermined criteria (such as for hypoglycemia treat-

ment and oxygen therapy), adherence to protocol-based care path-

ways ensures prompt alleviation of distressing symptoms. In the

case of an urgent or emergent patient, immediate transfer to the

ED or activation of the code blue team is necessary when encounter-

ing select conditions, such as stroke symptoms per the F.A.S.T.

guidelines.

The MET-RN covers all ambulatory areas of the hospital, includ-

ing the clinic areas, hospital cafeteria, lobby, and select parking

areas. Represented specialties in outpatient areas include hematol-

ogy oncology, cardiology, nephrology, surgical specialties, trans-

plant, and palliative care. Our institution provides quaternary care

and as such, ambulatory settings are areas of high acuity with an

increased number of complex patients being managed in the outpa-

tient setting. The MET-RN team’s operational hours, spanning from
06:00 to 20:00, coincide with the presence of patients and visitors

in the ambulatory areas. A MET-RN call can be initiated by any

healthcare personnel, support staff or patients/caregivers who wit-

nesses a patient in distress or in need of urgent medical attention.

Based on resuscitation team data, it was determined a MET-RN

should assess a responsive patient, and an unresponsive patient

should lead to the initiation of a code blue team response. Based

on code blue operator call logs, a script was developed to educate

staff on the new process for medical emergency activation in ambu-

latory settings. The phone operators were instructed to ask if the

patient in concern was “responsive” or “unresponsive.” If unrespon-

sive, a code blue would be called. If responsive, a MET-RN call

would be sent to the MET-RN pager and not announced overhead

as a code blue response.

While not actively responding to MET calls, the MET-RNs are

responsible for ensuring that all equipment and supplies are readily

available and in optimal working condition for any potential emergen-

cies. The MET-RN team also leads various educational initiatives,

often requested by ambulatory departments, focused on fostering

an emergency preparedness culture. During downtime, additional

responsibilities include performing administrative tasks, analyzing

data, and suggesting enhancements related to overall emergency

response effectiveness.

A retrospective review of all MET-RN calls was conducted from

January 2016 to June 2021. This study was IRB-exempt as this

was a quality improvement study. Inclusion criteria included non-

hospitalized patients for whom the MET-RN was initiated. Data col-

lected included time of call, age, sex, call location, patient comorbidi-

ties, triage category (minor, urgent, or emergent), activation trigger,

interventions performed, duration of the event, and patient disposi-

tion following the event. “Minor” triage categories are for calls related

to transfer assistance, care coordination, or other minimal risk call

triggers. “Emergent” triage categories are for calls requiring immedi-

ate transfer to the ED or escalation to a code blue. “Urgent” calls

were classified as the ones that did not meet the above criteria. This

triage category designation is subjective; however, a patient display-

ing sustained abnormal vital signs following the initial assessment

would fall into the urgent or emergent category (i.e., persistent

HR < 50 or >110, SBP < 90 or MAP < 60, SBP > 200 or

MAP > 130, RR < 8 or RR > 30, or oxygen saturation < 90% despite

supplemental O2). The event’s duration was defined as the time

needed for clinical care and episode documentation. The Emergency

Severity Index (ESI) score (an ED-based triage score) was used to

assess severity of illness. The ED triage team provided this score

for patients arriving in the ED. ESI is a five-level ED triage algorithm

that helps with clinical risk stratification from 1 (most urgent) to 5

(least urgent) based on acuity and resource needs.11

Continuous data are summarized as the median and interquartile

range (IQR); differences were tested using analysis of variance

(ANOVA) F-tests, with Tukey post-hoc testing where indicated. Cat-

egorical data are summarized as counts and percentages; differ-

ences were tested using Chi-square or Fisher’s exact tests. MET-

RN activation triggers and interventions were documented according

to a pre-populated selection list that can be found in Appendix 1. The

percentage of prevented code blue calls per quarter was calculated

as the number of MET-RN calls with an ED ESI score of 1 or 2,

divided by that number plus the total number of code events. All anal-

ysis was performed using R version 4.1.0, 0.05 was used as the

threshold for statistical significance.



Fig. 1 – Number of MET-RN encounters by quarter.
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Results

Patient demographics

MET-RN responded to 6,564 encounters from January 2016 to June

2021 (Table 1). The busiest quarter was Q1 2020, accounting for

more than 350 patients (Fig. 1). MET-RN encountered more female

(53.4%) than male (46.6%) patients (Table 1). The median patient

age was 65.0 (IQR 53–75 years) (Table 1). Appendix 2 illustrates

patient comorbidities by system encountered during MET-RN calls,

considering patients who have more than one health comorbidity.

The most prevalent comorbidities fall under the vascular (36.5%)

and cardiovascular (34.6%) systems, with the least prevalent falling

under the psychiatric (4.5%) and musculoskeletal (6.4%) systems

(Appendix 2).

Call demographics

The median time MET-RNs spent in a call was 31.0 min (IQR 22, 45

mins)—including travel time, patient assessment, and documenta-

tion (Table 1). There were significant pair-wise differences between

urgent and minor triage (10.8 min longer on average for urgent
Table 1 – Overall patient demographics and encoun-
ter characteristics.

Overall (N = 6,564)

Age

Median (IQR) 65.0 (53.0, 75.0)

Sex

F 3,506 (53.4%)

M 3,058 (46.6%)

Time of Day

06:00–<08:00 270 (4.1%)

08:00–<10:00 1,219 (18.6%)

10:00–<12:00 1,611 (24.6%)

12:00–<14:00 1,408 (21.5%)

14:00–<16:00 1,370 (20.9%)

16:00–<18:00 624 (9.5%)

18:00–20:00 52 (0.8%)

Missing 10

Time Spent on Call

Median (IQR) 31.0 (22.0, 45.0)

Missing 2

Triage

Minor 3,546 (54.0%)

Urgent 2,677 (40.8%)

Emergent 341 (5.2%)

Disposition (Who D/C Patient)

Expired 1 (0.0%)

Inpatient (IP) 540 (8.2%)

ED 2,228 (33.9%)

MET 3,647 (55.6%)

Outside Facility 148 (2.3%)

ED ESI

n = 2,768

1 67 (2.6%)

2 1,329 (51.8%)

3 1,107 (43.1%)

4 61 (2.4%)

5 2 (0.1%)

Missing 202

ED ESI reported for 2,768 patients discharged to IP or ED.
[95% CI: 9.5–12.1], p < 0.001), between emergent and minor

(6.7 min longer for emergent [95% CI: 3.9–9.5], p < 0.001), and

between emergent and urgent (4.1 min shorter for emergent [95%

CI: �1.2 to �7.0], p < 0.001) (Fig. 2, Appendix 3).

Table 1 lists the overall distribution of the triage category (minor,

urgent, or emergent). MET-RN responded to 3,546 minor calls

(54.0%), 2,677 urgent calls (40.8%), and 341 emergent calls

(5.2%) (Table 1). 55.6% of the patients seen by MET-RN were dis-

charged home or discharged to proceed with their appointments

(Table 1). 33.9% of the patients seen by MET-RN during the study

period were transported to the ED for further evaluation, an average

of 405 patients annually (Table 1, Appendix 4). Of those transported

to the ED, 54.4% of patients were assigned an ED acuity score of 1

or 2 (Table 1). Table 1 also lists the times of day when the MET-RN

team was busiest. Their busiest hours were between 10:00 and

12:00 daily and their least busy hours were between 18:00–20:00

(Table 1). Fig. 3 summarizes the prevalence of MET-RN call triggers
Fig. 2 – Visualization of time spent on call by triage

category (minor, urgent, or emergent) by year 2016–

2021.



Fig. 3 – Prevalence of MET-RN call trigger and call intervention by category.

Table 2 – Summary of code events and code blue
calls prevented per quarter. N = 22 quarters during
the study period. We have assumed that MET-RN
calls of ESI 1 or 2 represent a group of calls that
would have unnecessarily involved the code blue
team if MET-RN were not in operation; this count is
the numerator of the percent reduction in code
events calculation, with total code events plus MET-
RN calls of ESI 1–2 as the denominator.

Median (IQR) Counts

per Quarter (N = 22)

Code Events 51.5 (40.5, 56.2)

MET-RN Calls with ESI 1 or 2 62.0 (56.2, 75.5)

Percent Reduction in Code Calls 58.3 (51.2, 60.4)

Fig. 4 – Count of all code blue activations in the hospital

and MET calls to ambulatory areas with an acuity score

of 1 or 2 per quarter from 2016 to 2021. (For

interpretation of the references to colour in this figure

legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this

article.)
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and interventions. The most common call trigger is dizziness/light-

headedness, with a prevalence of 12.0%.

There was a median of 51.5 (IQR 40.5, 56.2) code blue events

called per quarter from Q1 2016-Q2 2021 for in-hospital patients

and ambulatory areas (Table 2, Fig. 4). A median of 62.0 (IQR

56.2–75.5) MET-RN calls with an ESI triage acuity score of 1 or 2

per quarter were called from Q1 2016-Q2 2021 based on ED triage

(Table 2, Fig. 4). Since MET-RN calls with ESI of 1 or 2 would have

led to a code blue call prior to MET-RN system being established,

this led to an estimated median 58.3% reduction in utilization of

the code blue team per quarter (Table 2, Fig. 4). Among these

patients admitted to the ED or directly admitted to the hospital,

35% of the transfers were discharged or admitted from the ED with

a cardiovascular-related diagnosis (Appendix 5).

Discussion

Many hospitals have implemented systems that allow for the earlier

recognition of deteriorating patients.3,12 Research into effective

hospital-based response systems for outpatient settings is lim-

ited.8,13–15 A MET-RN program was created for this quaternary care

hospital system in response to increasing code calls to outpatient

areas that did not always require a large critical care team response.

The data shows that a MET-RN team was able to respond to

6,564 encounters from January 2016 to June 2021 with a median

of 292.2 (IQR 301, 336.5) calls per quarter (Table 1), illustrating that
MET-RN is a busy, well-adopted service in the outpatient setting.

Feedback has been positive from ambulatory care physicians,

nurses, and allied health staff. The median call lasted 31 mins, a

not insignificant amount of time and similar to a prior study.7 The

length of time on a call can be attributed to three main factors: com-

prehensive assessment, transport times to the ED (if needed), and

documentation.

Minor calls usually require fewer complex interventions (Fig. 2,

Appendix 3). Urgent calls may require integrated care coordination,

such as speaking with a patient’s primary consulting physician and

optimizing their stability before transport to the ED. Emergent calls

were in between urgent and minor call durations. According to

Fig. 3, the primary triggers and therapeutic interventions fall under

minor categories. Therefore, we did not see the need for an experi-

enced intensivist or equivalent attending physician presence at these

calls, as had been suggested in prior publications.9,10 Additionally,
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the medical emergency team released their patients without trans-

porting them to an ED or directly admitting them to the hospital in

over 52% of the calls each year, as seen in Table 1. We do not have

any report of bounce-back, adverse events, or morbidity/mortality

because of the mis-triage of ambulatory patients by our MET-RN

team. This illustrates that MET-RN nurses appropriately intervene,

and a two-tier system leads to better allocation of hospital resources.

Before MET-RN was created, all calls would have involved the

code blue team. Consequently, the number of code blue calls pre-

vented can be equated to the total number of MET-RN calls. How-

ever, given that not all MET-RN calls would have been emergent

enough to warrant a full code response (i.e., “unresponsive”), our

analysis takes patients with acuity scores of 1 or 2 (the most emer-

gent) and calculates a percent reduction by comparing it to the num-

ber of code blues called in that quarter. The hospital saw an

estimated median 58.3% reduction in utilization of the code blue

team per quarter with the new MET-RN workflow without any

reported patient safety issues and improved resource utilization

(Table 2, Fig. 4). The medical director of MET-RN was available

for any triage decisions/workflow concerns.

Over 50% of patients annually are discharged from MET-RN care

following observation, averting an ED visit, and alleviating ED vol-

umes and stress. We hypothesize that deploying a trained MET-

RN-led team with back up of an ICU based team is a cost-effective

strategy reducing ED utilization or code blue activations.

Limitations and future research

The study is retrospective in nature based on data collected and

entered in a MET database by the MET-RN. In terms of the interven-

tions performed by the MET-RN team, 44% were documented as

miscellaneous, which may include care coordination, education,

restroom assist, and transport (Appendix 1). We were unable to

determine exactly which patient received which “miscellaneous”

intervention. Future research will be focused on quantifying the

cost-benefit of implementing a trained MET-RN team to outpatient

areas rather than utilizing code blue calls or the emergency

department.

Conclusions

Emergency care for non-hospitalized patients in a hospital system

needs organization and coordination with hospital-based code blue

response teams and the ED. A nurse-led first responder program

titled “MET-RN” enabled the ambulatory areas to receive minor,

urgent, and emergent patient support, leading to a decrease in uti-

lization of the code blue team for our hospital. A two-tiered response

system resulted in a better allocation of hospital resources, an effi-

cient triage system for patient care, and keeping critical care physi-

cians in high-acuity areas while maintaining patient safety.
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